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China is one of the major watch producers in the world. However, the current
producing technology level of China's watch industry is not consistent with this
situation. Manual and semi-automatic assembly is still the main mode of watch
production in China's watch industry, which leads to a low production efficiency and a
low product consistency. Switching to the automatic production lines and using the
automated machinery production instead of manual operations will greatly improve
the production efficiency and reduce the effect of human interference factors on the
production process.
An automatic pad-printing equipment is designed in this thesis for the date
indicators' pad-printing process. Traditional pad-printing machines could only
complete the printing process of date indicators automatically, while the feeding and
blanking process still relys on manual movements. It results in a low productivity and
the product quality is unstable with a high rejection rate. The equipment designed in
this thesis could complete the whole printing process automatically, not only the
printing process but also the feeding one. It will greatly increase the printing
efficiency, ensure the quality of products and save labour cost. Currently, less
attention is paid to the field of pad printing. Similar products are uncommon in
domestic market while the demand of automatic pad printing equipments is relatively
large. Therefore, the successful design of this automatic equipment has an obvious
economic benefit.
The main contents of this thesis include:
(1) It is analysed in this thesis that the development of current industrial
automation technology and date indicators' pad printing producing process already
existed. Then the necessary of reforming date indicators' semi-automatic pad-printing
producing process is pointed out, and the research contents of this subject are
determined.














design are used in this reasearch. The overall design scheme of the production line is
completed according to the design requirements of the production line and the
characteristics of the date indicators' pad-printing producing process. The functional
principle of every module is determined and the system of the overall structure
schematic drawing is completed. The kinematic model and dynamic model of the
system are established. And the dynamic behavior of the system is analyzed in this
thesis.
(3) It is completed in this thesis that the design of production line's structure and
the parameters of every functional module, including vibration feeding device,
automatic feeding and blanking device, pad printing device, and conveyor belt, drying
device, etc. It is completed that the design of size and model selection of the
machining parts.
(4) It is completed that the pneumatic circuit design of production line and the
selection of pneumatic components. The design is verified by using the finite element
software to check the force and deformation of the date indicator during the process of
conveying.
(5) It is completed in this thesis that the design of PLC control system of the
automatic pad printing producing line. The system's process flow diagram and control
principle diagram are established. The selection of control unit, man-machine
interface and sensors are completed. It is also completed that the writing of the PLC
control program, the distribution of PLC's input/output ports and the design of
man-machine interface.
(6) It is completed in this thesis that the assembly and debugging of production
line, including the installation and debugging of components and parts , the
installation of electrical components , the connection of control circuit, etc. Using the
method of testing under the real scenario to improve the system and make it adapt to
the actual production.
The design of rate indicators's automatic pad printing line has a high production
efficiency. It will improve the product quality and reduce labor costs. As well as it














improve the prototype. As a result, it could achieve expected purpose.
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